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Discount Tickets

All members of the campus community, including students, faculty, and staff may buy tickets at the discount prices listed here:

- AMC THEATRES $2.95
- ASOLO THEATRE 10% off (must make reservation and payment at the time of order; contact Sudsy in Activities)
- BUSCH GARDENS $14.10
- EDWARD WHITE HOSPITAL FITNESS CENTER $19.95 (one month pass)
- GENERAL CINEMA THEATRES $3.00
- SUNSET GOLF AND COUNTRY CLUB $3.00 (greens fee; must show USF I.D. when playing on the course)
- UNITED ARTISTS THEATRES $3.00

USF St. Pete Campus students may apply their subsidy to some of the above discounted tickets and receive a double discount (allowing you to purchase tickets for as low as $1.00). Students may also purchase subsidized tickets to events at Bayfront Center and at American Stage Company. Please inquire.

Singers Rehearse

The USF St Pete Singers begin rehearsals for their spring St. Patrick’s show on Sunday, Jan. 22 at 4:00 PM in BAY-130. Limited time commitment. Shows are performed around town from March 4-18.

Contact O’Sudy in Activities for further information.

Singers, dancers, actors, musicians, seamstresses, hummers, and other warm bodies are encouraged to participate in the Singers.

PIANISTS desperately needed!

Publication Dates

The deadline to submit material for the next issue of Crow’s Nest is Tuesday, January 31. Publication date is Tuesday, February 14.

The Crow’s Nest is printed monthly by the Activities Office. Students wishing to assist with production, please contact Sudsy Tschiderer. Your articles and input are solicited.

Happy New Year!

Career Expo

The annual Career Expo will be held on Thursday, February 9 from 11:00 AM - 6:00 PM in the Lobby of Bayboro Hall.

Mark your calendar. Don’t miss this opportunity to meet and gain information from potential employers!

SG Meeting

Student Government meets on Wednesday, Jan. 18 from 4:00 - 8:00 PM in BAY-108. Interested students are invited to attend. The SG office is located in BAY-116.

Welcome Canteen to USF St. Petersburg!

Grand Opening

on Tuesday, January 17
News from Student Organizations

Kappa of Florida

Kappa of Florida, the Phi Theta Kappa Alumni Chapter at USF St. Petersburg, invites all former members of PTK to join its membership. Please stop by Kappa's booth at Campus Showcase on January 17 or call Kappa president Carl Heidenreich at 526-1173 or 893-9596.

Student Accounting Organization (SAO)

New officers for SAO are:
- President: Pilar Gomez
- Vice-President: Ruta Gedmintas
- Treasurer: Lorraine Bird
- Corresponding Secretary: Linda Koppelman

First meeting of the Semester is at noon on Tuesday, January 17 in BAY-108. Membership in SAO includes access to the club-operated Accounting Lab in SPB-220.

Student Education Association (SEA)

SEA recently elected new officers:
- President: Barbara Kleinsorge
- Vice-President: Susan Godfrey
- Treasurer: John Rutland
- Secretary: Jay White

SEA has planned numerous activities for Semester II. Check the bulletin board in the Education area, upstairs in Bayboro Hall.

Society for Creative Anachronism (SCA)

Trudy Plotz, President of the campus Society for Creative Anachronism chapter College of Cote d'Vert, reports that the group plans an assortment of events and activities. The first meeting of Semester II is scheduled for Sunday, January 29 from 11:00 AM - 6:00 PM.

United Bayboro Business Association (UBBA)

UBBA will meet on the first Tuesday of each month during Semester II at 5:00 PM in BAY-108.

Family Fest Salutes “The Wizard of Oz”

The legendary film The Wizard of Oz was made in 1939. To celebrate its 50th anniversary year, the Activities Office presents a Family Fest salute to the movie.

The free festivities begin at 10:00 AM on Saturday, January 21 in the Campus Dining Center (Coquina Hall).

Students, faculty, staff and their families are invited to attend and meet Dorothy, the Scarecrow, the Tin Woodsman, the Cowardly Lion, and, of course, Toto. Other surprise guests may be in attendance, too!

There will be crafts and refreshments. Naturally, the film itself will be viewed and Auntie Em’s "soup and sandwiches" will be served at intermission.

So...follow the yellow brick road...to Family Fest on January 21. Free!

Dining Center

The Canteen Company would like to thank the students, faculty, and staff of USF St. Petersburg for the opportunity to provide your food service.

Sandy, Tracy, W.C., and Gladys invite you to stop by and say hello.

If there is anything we can help you with, please give us a call at 894-0022.

Have a great Semester!

The Management
USF Dining Center
St. Petersburg

Campus Nuts and Bolts

Welcome back, Prof. Reilly! Best wishes for a happy and healthy new year! ***

Rumour has it that Rick Martin has prepared "New Year's Resolutions" for some of his colleagues. Check it out. Very interesting.... ***

It's finally true! Dr. Steve Ritch turns "oh, no, the big four-o" on Saturday, Jan. 14. Older and wiser?!! Happy day! ***

It can't be...but they say it's true! After years of yeoman service to USF St. Petersburg, Evelyn (Granny) Mohler plans to retire at the end of the month. WE WILL MISS YOU! ***

Coming soon.... Remember, the pool opens on March 17...with the luck o' the Irish!

Florida Suncoast Writers' Conference

January 26-28, 1989
Dean's Honor List

The following St. Petersburg Campus students met the criteria for the Dean's Honor List for the Fall 1988 Semester. To be eligible, students must carry a minimum of 12 credit hours (no 5/5 grades), be in the top ten percent of their colleges, and earn a minimum grade point average of 3.5 for the Semester.

Students may order Dean's List certificates by contacting the Activities Office before Feb. 1. Certificates may be picked up from Feb. 15-28.

ALLMAN, KRISTEN MOELE
AYTIS, GERRI ELLEN
BELING, MONICA STRAZAR
BOMAN, CLAUDIA BETH
BOSTON, TONY ELARNE
BOURDEAUX, BRIAN ANTHONY
BREGN, EDUARDO ALGUS
BRUNK, DESBORAH JOY
BUTCHER, LINDA LOU
CADEAN, LEON SHIFFLETT
CALL, JUDI JOHNSON
COMP, ANGELA EANE
DAYS, KELLY JEAN
DEPHEROS, JOHANNE V.
DICKMAN, DON BLAIR
DRAKE, LINDA
DURHAM, PATRICIA
ESTEVA, EVELYN
FITZGERALD, DELAINE
FOX, NICHOLAS
GOLDSMITH, DAVID ALLEN
GRANDMO, SCOTT BALDIE
GROSSO, ELLEN MARIE
GUENTHER, MELANIE LOVE
GUERRA, NATHAN ROBERT
HAGUE, CYNTHIA MAE
HAMPTON, MARTHA P.
HENDRICKSON, CARL HENRY
HORN, BARBARA CAROL
ILFSD, HEATHER M.
KLDGE, ROBERT MONTGOMERY
KIMBER, DEANNE C.
KING, HEATHER M.
KINNIBUUE, FRANKLIN
KOPPERLAM, LINDA LEONOR
LEACH, JULIO JORI
MATE, GEOFFREY KENNETH
MCANAN, ROBIN SUE
MCCOMM, JOHN PATRICK
MUEISTER, LINDA
MULLINS, MARK HOWARD
NELSON, STEPHEN JAMES
PASSI, WENDY FRANCES
PICHLIJA, NANCY JEAN
PICKHAM, LAURA ELIZABETH
RICH, BARRY PATRICK
RICH, SANDRA LYN
ROUSSO, KATHERINE
RURSTELL, RANDAL ANTONI
RUSCH, LINDA
STAFFORD, GEOFFREY
MCDANIEL, ROCHELLE
MCDONELL, ROBERT
MUNIN, ILLA
KILGO, ROBERT
KINZER, KATHLENE
KNICKERBOCKER, FRANKLIN
KROPP, LINDA COHEN
LAMBERT, JULIO JOSI

Graduates Reception

The Graduates Reception held in December was a most successful campus event, according to program chairman Crys Smith. Over 150 persons attended the program honoring August and December St. Petersburg Campus graduates. Prof. Harriet Deer provided insightful comments and Evelyn Mohler was presented with a plaque in appreciation for her extra efforts in assisting the Class of 1988. Mohler serves as Registrar and Admissions Officer at the Bayboro Campus.

Smith expresses sincerest thanks to all who assisted with the Graduates Reception. This includes USF students, faculty, staff, families and friends of the graduates--and especially the Student Government coordinating committee.

Congratulations, Class of 1988!

Bulletin Boards

Looking for information about Travel/Study opportunities? Housing? Typing or Tutorial Services?

Some bulletin boards on campus have been designated to provide easy access to this information:

- Travel/Study: BAY, Lobby
- Housing: COQ, upstairs, northside
- Typing or Tutorial Services: BAY, Lobby
- General Services: COQ, upstairs, southside

Additionally, there are several bulletin boards which service academic programs and departments. Most of these are located on the second floors of Bayboro and Coquina Halls. Of course, there are many other information boards in the classrooms and stairwells. You are encouraged to take full advantage of this useful information.

Note: All notices on campus bulletins boards, except academic department boards, must be approved for posting by the Activities Office (COQ-102).

** ** COMING IN FEBRUARY ** **

The USF St. Petersburg Lecture Series Committee presents

International Symposium

Indonesia: Unity in Diversity

February 15-23, 1989

FREE
Discount Tickets

All members of the campus community, including students, faculty, and staff may buy tickets at the discount prices listed here:

AMC THEATRES $2.95

ASOLO THEATRE 10% off
(must make reservation and payment at the time of order; contact Sudsy in Activities)

BUSCH GARDENS
$14.10

EDWARD WHITE HOSPITAL FITNESS CENTER
(one month pass)
$19.95

GENERAL CINEMA THEATRES $3.00

SUNSET GOLF AND COUNTRY CLUB
(greens fee; must show USF I.D. when playing on the course)

UNITED ARTISTS THEATRES $3.00

USF St. Pete Campus students may apply their subsidy to some of the above discounted tickets and receive a double discount (allowing you to purchase tickets for as low as $1.00). Students may also purchase subsidized tickets to events at Bayfront Center and at American Stage Company. Please inquire.

Publication Dates

The deadline to submit material for the next issue of Craw's Nest is Tuesday, January 31. Publication date is Tuesday, February 14. The Craw's Nest is printed monthly by the Activities Office. Students wishing to assist with production, please contact Sudsy Tschiderer. Your articles and input are solicited.

Singers Rehearse

The USF St. Pete Singers begin rehearsals for their spring St. Patrick's show on Sunday, Jan. 22 at 4:00 PM in BAY-130. Limited time commitment. Shows are performed around town from March 4 - 18.

Contact O' Sudsy in Activities for further information.

Singers, dancers, actors, musicians, seamstresses, hummers, and other warm bodies are encouraged to participate in the Singers.

PIANISTS desperately needed!

USF is an affirmative action equal opportunity employer.
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Campus Showcase

Campus Showcase, a day-long program displaying services,
activities, and organizations at the Bayboro Campus, is slated for Tuesday, January 17 from 9:30 AM - 5:30 PM.

Clubs will maintain booths in the lobby of Bayboro Hall -- providing an ideal opportunity for students to meet student leaders and join an organization of special interest. Free giveaways, too!

Meet LUIS in the Poynter Library. Short sessions introducing the computer on-line catalog will acquaint students with the resources of the Library's collection and inter-library network.

Live music by Larry Lynch is featured in the Dining Center from 11:30 AM - 1:30 PM and from 4:00 - 6:00 PM.

Canteen, Inc., is the new operator of the Dining Center in Coquina Hall. The Grand Opening celebrations are scheduled as part of Campus Showcase. Join the festivities you could win free tickets to the Sea Escape Welcome Canteen to USF St. Petersburg! Grand Opening on Tuesday, January 17

Happy New Year!

Career Expo

The annual Career Expo will be held on Thursday, February 9 from 11:00 AM - 6:00 PM in the lobby of Bayboro Hall.

Mark your calendar. Don't miss this opportunity to meet and gain information from potential employers!

SG Meeting

Student Government meets on Wednesday, Jan. 18 from 4:00 - 8:00 PM in BAY-108. Interested students are invited to attend. The SG office is located in BAY-116.

News from Student Organizations

Kappa of Florida

Kappa of Florida, the Phi Theta Kappa Alumni Chapter at USF St. Petersburg, invites all former members of PTK to join its membership. Please stop by Kappa's booth at Campus Showcase on January 17 or call Kappa President Carl Heidenreich at 526-1173 or 893-9596.

Student Accounting Organization (SAO)

New officers for SAO are:

President: Pilar Gomez
Vice-President: Ruta Gedmintas
Treasurer: Lorraine Bird
Corresponding Secretary: Linda Koppelman

First meeting of the Semester is at noon on Tuesday, January 17
in BAY-108. Membership in SAO includes access to the club-operated Accounting lab in SPB-220.

Student Education Association (SEA)

SEA recently elected new officers:

President: Barbara Kleinsorge
Vice-President: Susan Godfrey
Treasurer: John Rutland
Secretary: Jay White

SEA has planned numerous activities for Semester II. Check the bulletin board in the Education area, upstairs in Bayboro Hall.

Society for Creative Anachronism (SCA)

Trudy Plotz, President of the campus Society for Creative Anachronism chapter College of Cote d'Vert, reports that the group plans an assortment of events and activities. The first meeting of Semester II is scheduled for Sunday, January 29 from 11:00 AM-6:00 PM.

United Bayboro Business Association (UBBA)

UBBA will meet on the first Tuesday of each month during Semester II at 5:00 PM in BAY-108.
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Family Fest Salutes "The Wizard of Oz"

The legendary film The Wizard of Oz was made in 1939. To celebrate its 50th anniversary year, the Activities Office presents a Family Fest salute to the movie.

The free festivities begin at 10:00 AM on Saturday, January 21 in the Campus Dining Center (Coquina Hall).

Students, faculty, staff and their families are invited to attend and meet Dorothy, the Scarecrow, the Tin Woodsman, the Cowardly Lion and, of course, Toto. Other surprise guests may be in attendance, too!

There will be crafts and refreshments. Naturally, the film itself will be viewed and Auntie Em's "soup and sandwiches" will be served at intermission.

So ... follow the yellow brick road ... to Family Fest on January 21. Free!

Dining Center

The Canteen Company would like to thank the students, faculty, and staff of USF St. Petersburg for the opportunity to provide your food service.

Sandy, Tracy, W. C., and Gladys invite you to stop by and say hello.

If there is anything we can help you with, please give us a call at 894-0022.

Have a great Semester!
Campus Nuts and Bolts

Welcome back, Prof. Reilly! Best wishes for a happy and healthy new year! -
Rumour has it that Rick Martin has prepared "New Year's Resolutions" for some of his colleagues. Check it out. Very interesting. . .

It's finally true! Dr. Steve Ritch turns "oh, no, the big four-o" on Saturday, Jan. 14. Older and wiser? ! Happy day!

It can't be. . . . but they say it's true!
After years of yeoman service to USF St. Petersburg, Evelyn (Granny) Mohler plans to retire at the end of the month. WE WILL MISS YOU!

Coming soon . . . .
Remember, the pool opens on March 17 . . .
With the luck o' the Irish!
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Dean's Honor List

The following St. Petersburg campus students met the criteria for the Dean's Honor List for the Fall 1988 semester. To be eligible, students must carry a minimum of 12 credit hours (no S/U grades) be in the top ten percent of their colleges, and earn a minimum grade point average of 3.5 for the semester.

Students may order Dean's list certificates by contacting the Activities Office before Feb. 1. Certificates may be picked up from Feb. 15-28.

ALLMAN, KRISTEN NOELLE
AYTES, GERRI ELLEN
SELINA, MONICA STRAZAR
BONAR, CLAUDIA BETH
BOOTH, TONI ELAINE
BOUDREAUX, BRIAN ANTHONY
BRODSKY, EDUARDO ALEXIS
BRUNK, DEBORAH JOY
BUTCHER, LINDA LOU
CACCAGAN, LYNN SHIFFLETT
CALL, JUDI JOHNSON
COMP, ANGELA KAYE
DAVIS, HOLLY JEAN
DESFORGES, JOHANNE V
DICKMAN, DON BLAIR
DRAKE, LINDA CHRISTINE
DURHAM, PATRICIA
DUTENHAVBR, BAADLY JAMES
ESTEVA, EVELYN FIGUEROA
ESTREN, JUDY LUSK
FITZGERALD, DEBORRAH
The Graduates Reception held in December was a most successful campus event, according to program chairman Crys Smith. Over 150 persons attended the program honoring August and December St. Petersburg Campus graduates.
graduates. Prof. Harriet Deer provided insightful comments and Evelyn Mohler was presented with a plaque in appreciation for her extra efforts in assisting the Class of 1988. Mohler serves as Registrar and Admissions Officer at the Bayboro Campus.

Smith expresses sincerest thanks to all who assisted with the Graduates Reception. This includes USF students, faculty, staff, families and friends of the graduates--and especially the Student Government coordinating committee.

Congratulations, Class of 1988!

Bulletin Boards

Looking for information about Travel/Study opportunities? Housing? Typing or Tutorial Services?

Some bulletin boards on campus have been designated to provide easy access to this information:

Travel/Study ......... COQ, upstairs, southside
Recreation ........... COQ, upstairs, southside
Campus Clubs ....... BAY, Lobby
Housing ............. COQ, upstairs, northside
General Services .COQ, upstairs, northside
Miscellaneous ..... BAY, Lobby

Additionally, there are several bulletin boards which service academic programs and departments. Most of these are located on the second floors of Bayboro and Coquina Halls. Of course, there are many other information boards in the classrooms and stair wells. You are encouraged to take full advantage of this useful information.

Note: All notices on campus bulletin boards, except academic department boards, must be approved for posting by the Activities Office (COQ-102).

COMING IN FEBRUARY

The USF St. Petersburg Lecture Series Committee presents International Symposium Indonesia: Unity in Diversity
February 15-23, 1989
FREE
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